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Rickreall Watershed Council 
580 Main Street, Suite A 

Dallas, OR 97338 
503-623-9680 ext. 104 

rickreallwc@hotmail.com 

Rickreall Watershed Council (RWC) 
Meeting Minutes – April 24, 2015 

 
This Rickreall Watershed Council meeting was held April 24, 2015 at 1:00 pm in the Delbert Hunter 
Arboretum House, Dallas City Park, Dallas, OR. 
 
PRESENT: Lucas Hunt (Coordinator); Richard Wolcott; Tom Gilson (City); Jason Dunkin (Polk Co. 
Sportsman’s Club); Jenniffer Bakke (Chair & Hancock); Scott Snedaker (BLM); Nancy Heuler 
(Secretary). 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 1:10 pm 
 
PUBLIC COMMENTS:  None 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: None 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: March minutes approved by consensus. Bakke signed the minutes.  
 
TREASURER REPORT:  Three-page handout: Expenditure tracking sheet with remaining balances. 
Invoices approved from Mid-Willamette Watershed Alliance (fiscal admin) and Polk SWCD 
(coordinator services/operations).   
 

• May and June salary are not funded under the capacity grant. Hunt asked if his salary for May 
should be funded with discretionary funds ($554 for May and $665 for June out of $1,220).  
Bakke preferred to ask the Rickreall Watershed Foundation for May and June salaries and keep 
discretionary as purely discretionary. General agreement regarding the latter. July 6 OWEB will 
report on final recommendations regarding council capacity grants.  By July 30 we should know 
for sure and we may have a good idea after the May 19 interview with Courtney (OWEB).  All 
Board members are welcome to attend the interview at the DSL building in Salem. Courtney 
hasn’t been able to get in touch with Glenn-Gibson to obtain the missing materials that resulted 
in our initial poor merit review. Hunt has the materials and will get ahold of Courtney to sort out 
any misunderstanding. RWC was one of twelve councils found to be lacking merit and there may 
be funding for eleven. If we don’t get funded, the leftover discretionary funds could be passed to 
the Foundation.  

• Bakke asked why we are grouped with Glenn-Gibson. Hunt explained that formerly RWC, 
Glenn-Gibson and Luckiamute were grouped together. Luckiamute separated and the Rickreall 
was too small to warrant a grant on its own. OWEB funding is split 50-50 with Glenn-Gibson. 
Due to the geographic area they serve, GGWC has somewhat limited project opportunities; they 
also have had some trying contract relationships, so it might make sense to combine under one 
coordinator.  The two council chairs/ vice-chairs could meet as to how the distribute the funds. 
Hunt hasn’t spoken to Kenn Carter since he moved to West Salem. We can start conversations 
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with GG about how to move forward. Longer term, assuming we get funded, we could discuss 
with GG how to divide the funds, as there is no binding agreement as to the way it is to be done.  
Hunt said that Luckiamute’s coordinator is an independent contractor, but Bakke said that she is 
now staff. Bakke suggested that we have a special RWC meeting at a separate time to discuss 
this and then later with GG. Ken Bierly is the GG Chair. 

• To request Rickreall Watershed Foundation funds: Last time Hunt emailed Derouin. Bakke 
asked if we could ask for six months of salary to include transition funding. ($58,000 in 
Foundation funds which could also be used for on-the-ground restoration). He will email 
Derouin for May and June funds and alert them that we may be asking for funds through fall.  
Foundation members are Dale Derouin, Hugh Buchanan (Van Well Logging), and Claude White 
(Rickreall farmer). 

 
COORDINATOR REPORT: 

 
• OWEB Capacity Eligibility grant – 2015-2017: Hunt received an OWEB letter regarding final 

project completion reporting for this biennium and the coming capacity grants. 
• NOAA/NMFS:  Hunt talked to Gary Rule who has passed the steelhead permitting issue to Anne 

Mullan, who is very busy and the discussion has been on hold.  
• Hunt went to an Oregon Green Schools statewide summit for middle-schoolers, held north of 

West Salem. Hunt helped with the stormwater section of the program.  It also helped our grant 
application. He worked with about 40 kids. 

• Hunt attended the Earth Day 411 at the Salem Waterfront Park.  He had the RWC outreach 
materials along with Claudia Chinook. Claudia was built by RWC, and then transferred to Polk 
SWCD. Funds from Claudia rentals have gone to the Rickreall Watershed Foundation. At this 
point, she needs to have funds set aside to improve and maintain her (fiberglass work, paint, 
clear coat). She was previously stored in Claude White’s barn and more recently at the 
Fairgrounds. Claude’s company helped with her initial construction. She could be used more 
effectively for outreach than she has been. The District receives $150 per non-profit rental and 
more for other entities. There were at least nine rentals last year. The renters do the hauling 
themselves.  

 
 
MEMBER REPORTS:  
  
City of Dallas Fish Pillow - Gilson:  Gilson is working on drafting the design but has to concentrate for 
now on the City subdivisions in progress. He can have it ready by this summer. He has been 
communicating with Marty at ODF&W.  There will be a city-wide Department Expo on Friday 
afternoon, May 29 on Court Street.  He would like to get RWC represented, including Claudia. RWC 
has a board, flyers and pamphlets.  
  
Hancock- Bakke: Bakke is on a Fish Passage and Habitat Committee for the Oregon Forest Resources 
Institute (OFRI).  They want to organize some tours, including in the Willamette Valley. She thought the 
Rickreall might be a good place for a tour, with the dam, trap-and-haul activity, restoration, culvert 
replacement, etc. It would take place Tuesday, October 27. Target audience would be watershed 
councils, small woodland owners, conservationists, with the goal of providing them resources and tools 
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for funding, permitting, etc.  It’s easy to get to, close to Dallas and raises our profile in general. The 
Board expressed enthusiasm for the idea. 
Education for General Public &Schools: Hunt mentioned that he would like to put together a water-
related tour with the City for the general public similar to the March City of Salem tour (“From River to 
Tap”) or the Forest Service program, “Forest to Faucet”.  Suggestions were made to also target school 
kids and to conduct an annual tour. Middle schoolers would be the best age range.  Hunt has talked to a 
middle school environmental biology class about salmon and watersheds. OFRI has talked with Sawyer 
at the District about providing transportation funds for kids to participate in the salmon watch program 
at Pack Saddle Park on the way to Detroit.  Wolcott mentioned that middle schoolers have volunteered 
at the Arboretum several times. The principal, Jamie Richardson, seems interested in what the 
Arboretum is doing. Previous educational events include a Civic Center PowerPoint presentation (7-8 
years ago) about the creek restoration at the Arboretum and the Celebrate the Creek event but it’s been a 
long time and we’re due for another one. Bakke said it would be good if the teacher could build the 
material into the curriculum ahead of time.  Hunt said the District had binders full of pre-built teacher 
curriculum materials put together by ODF&W.  
 
BLM Fish Passage IGA (Intergovernmental Agreement) – Snedaker: The Draft EIS for the RMP 
(Resource Management Plan for Oregon and Washington) came up today and should be on the BLM 
website (www.blm.gov/oregon) for a comment period. It includes items to do with recreation, forest 
management, etc. west of the Cascades. Send comments regarding specific issues to get a comment 
response.  Snedaker will be doing outreach meetings with the general public.  There will be a public 
meeting the end of May in Salem on riparian issues and other meetings on forestry issues. The last plan 
was 20 years long. He believes it’s a 90 day comment period for the Draft EIS. It might be extended if 
there are a lot of issues and controversy. The comments will be subjected to a content analysis and a 
final draft written.  
Action Item: Scott will send the Board the link 
 
Polk Co. Sportsmen’s Club – Dunkin:  Regarding fish trap improvements: Dunkin proposed reducing 
the cost by removing cobble down to bedrock instead of pouring a concrete slab. The point is to stabilize 
it so it doesn’t get undermined during high flows each year and to prevent fish from spawning in the 
trap.  He also proposed that, instead of a weir on the gravel bar, digging a trench to direct fish through 
the channel and installing a weir-like structure made of pre-fabricated concrete blocks and removable 
slot boards to keep high flows out. He feels we’d get a lot more fish in the trap with a channel there, as 
last year a lot got past the trap to the spillway.  We’d need permission from the landowners. ODF&W 
isn’t enthusiastic about pouring concrete there.  With less than 50 cubic yards removed within the active 
channel, we wouldn’t need a permit but we would need a Notification of Exemption from DSL. Bakke 
would like to get an opinion from someone with experience with these sorts of structures. Hunt 
wondered if this would be a priority for ODF&W.  Hunt: A bedrock floor could possibly reduce the 
number of times needed to check on it. He didn’t think the flow control device should be a priority, as 
we’re still getting fish in the trap. However, it could affect the accuracy of the count. Bakke said it 
would be good to know about what percentage of the fish we are trapping.  Hunt said that we need to 
have some form of agreement in place regarding a formal trap program in order to garner more support 
for improvements.  Dunkin mentioned that last year several boulders had guided fish to the trap but had 
moved.  Even without the flow control structure, he felt that a small channel could have a similar effect 
as the boulders had.  Heuler suggested drawing up a plan to have ready to email to ODF&W. Hunt said 
ODF&W probably wouldn’t be willing to spend money on it unless there was a program including 
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steelhead in place.  If steelhead is added, we may end up moving the trap or changing it.  Once ODF&W 
gets involved in funding or design they require more analysis and flow engineering.  
Bakke asked if we could find the resources to scoop out the sediment in the trap. Dunkin said we could 
probably locate an excavator from a friend, BLM or the City.  Hunt said we would need to work with the 
City (it’s their structure), Hancock (access).  Hunt brought up the possibility of upstream sediment 
filling in the trap again.  Scooping it and putting it on the island doesn’t work as it washes back in.  
 
Glenn-Gibson: Not present 
 
Polk SWCD – Hunt:  The District resubmitted the large grant for the helicopter work with addendums 
for the spring cycle.  They also discussed a backup plan if the grant doesn’t come through. 
 
BUSINESS:  
 
Fiscal Agent Update - Hunt:  Hunt called Mary’s River Watershed Council. They don’t offer 
bookkeeping as a service. They have been working with Luckiamute as partners. That leaves us the 
options of Cascade Pacific, re-approach Yamhill, or talk to the District about it. Wolcott asked about 
Cascade Pacific – have they re-organized or improved from last time? Luckiamute stopped using them 
and Yamhill rejected using them. The District might not want to show favoritism to RWC over other 
councils by helping us, even though we would be paying them. Bakke asked if we could use an ordinary 
bookkeeper. Bakke could ask around – the Oregon Wildlife Society uses one for taxes. Wolcott: the 
Chamber of Commerce also has a bookkeeper. Hunt will also ask around town and at OSU Federal. We 
need to resolve this before July, when Jim retires. Cascade Pacific charges 10-15%.  We’ve been paying 
3% or $15/hour.  

 
Fish Passage IGA Plan -Hunt:  See previous discussion above. ODF&W / NOAA/ NMFS either want 
fish going over the dam or a long-term (10-20 years) commitment and who is doing what to the trap-
and-haul program. Hunt estimated costs of a program, including steelhead.  It came to about 
$3,000/season, which covered mileage and staff time for approximately three visits/week to an improved 
trap. Would there be room in the City budget or could the Foundation funds help?  Having a formal 
Master Plan (especially with steelhead) would empower the City in conversations with organizations. 
How best to present to the City (Fred, Council presentation?).  The City, as owner of the dam, should 
have some kind of Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) document outlining how the various 
stakeholders will address fish passage. Wolcott: We could make recommendations to the City for a plant 
based on our past experiences. Bakke mentioned that the agreement would have to include all the nine 
owners and future owners. This could encumber merchantable timber land. Snedaker: According to 
NMFS, above the dam is “essential fish habitat”. ODF&W can mandate passage only if the City makes 
major modifications to the dam.  The City could create a long-term conservation easement along the 
creek instead of buying up the land.  
 
How do we move forward? Snedaker: We need to get a start on a plan with the City. Meet with City 
staff members and Hancock to discuss and get an idea for how to move forward. Then get others to join 
in writing a Vision Statement.  Bakke will talk to Jerry, Jeff and the City regarding who should be there. 
Gilson will check with City staff.  Dunkin:  Once we get a larger number of fish, government agencies 
might be more interested.  Snedaker: A plan would get more agencies interested.  Dunkin has talked to 
Sportsmen’s Club and there are people who are interested in helping.  Now there are a few dozen 
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members in the Club.  Steelhead can stay in the trap longer than Coho, since they can hold their eggs 
longer. “Commitments” should be phrased as both workload time and length of agreement time.  The 
City may need to agree to take over if RWC can no longer cover fish passage.  
 
OTHER BUSINESS & Requests for April Agenda: None 
 
NEXT COUNCIL MEETING:  Thursday, 21 May 2015, 3:00 pm, Arboretum House. 
 
ADJOURNED: 3:00 pm. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Nancy Heuler (Secretary) on May 20, 2015. 
 
Reviewed May 21, 2015 by Lucas Hunt. 
 
 
_____________________________________  ________________________  
Officer Signature       Date Approved 
 
 
_____________________________________  _______________________ 
Officer Name                  Officer Title 


